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If you need a '5-star' programme,

Anglo-Continental can provide it!

With 60 years of successful experience, we offer your

son/daughter the chance to learn or improve their

English in the best possible conditions - in England, in

the care of skilled professional teachers. Our courses

are carefully designed to reflect the interests and

capabilities of the various age groups. All our

activities, from classroom lessons and language

practice to games and creative leisure activities, are

planned to ensure that they are instructive, enjoyable

and safe. We look forward to welcoming your

son/daughter.

A 5-star programme:

• accredited by The British Council 

• lively, dynamic, motivating, fun lessons where real  

progress can be made

• outstanding programmes of guided excursions,

sports and leisure activities

• carefully selected homestay or residential

accommodation

• comprehensive transport arrangements

• high standards of supervision and 

student care for students aged 10-15 years

Welcome to 
Anglo-Contin
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Welcome to 
Bournemouth

Bournemouth

Stonehenge

Weymouth

Poole

Portsmouth
Beaulieu

Isle of Wight

Salisbury

New Forest

The Purbecks

Poole Bay

Southampton

Swanage

Cowes

And not far away...
(approximate journey time)

• London 2 hrs
• Bath 2 hrs
• Bristol 2 hrs
• Oxford 1.5 hrs
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Generations of young learners and vacation students
from all parts of the world have happy memories of
their time spent in Bournemouth with Anglo-Continental. 

Bournemouth is an attractive university town, and one
of the most popular holiday resorts on the south coast
of England. It is conveniently close to London and its
airports by train or motorway, yet safely away from the
pressures and tensions of the capital. It has modern
shops and stores in safe pedestrian precincts, 800
hectares of delightful parks and gardens, and 12
kilometres of clean sandy beaches - with the prestigious
Blue Flag awarded for cleanliness and safety. The town
also provides excellent facilities for sport, leisure and
entertainment. 

Located in an area of outstanding natural beauty,
Bournemouth is ideally situated as a base for weekly
visits and excursions to places of cultural interest and
entertainment. It is the ideal place in which to combine
enjoyable learning with a safe, refreshing holiday.

Our Rothesay Road centre
Our residential centre in Rothesay Road, Bournemouth,
is a high quality private boarding school for English
pupils during the academic year. Set in its own
extensive grounds, it has spacious classrooms and
lecture rooms, dining, leisure and activity rooms, sports
fields, tennis courts, a heated swimming pool and a
modern sports hall.

Students following courses with residential
accommodation live in pleasant dormitories within the
main school building, under 24 hour supervision of our
resident team of staff.

Our Wimborne Road centre
The main Anglo-Continental campus in Wimborne
Road, Bournemouth, has a separate school building
dedicated exclusively to our young learners and
vacation students. There are comprehensive
educational facilities, with recreational areas on the
campus and nearby.
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English Language and Activity Courses 2010
course fees include...
administrative services
- enrolment fee
- student card
- administration of pocket money
- confirmation of return flights
educational facilities
- textbooks and teaching materials
- ring binder
- Certificate of Studies
activities programme
- excursions (including all entrance fees),
sports and creative leisure activities

- provision of sports equipment for
scheduled activities

accommodation fees
include...
welfare and medical assistance
- arrangement of emergency medical
and dental treatment as provided by
the British National Health Service

- medical services and assistance with
personal problems; a qualified nurse is
available at the centre

student care and security
- high level of supervision for all
organised activities

- safety checks
course R-1.20
residential accommodation
- dormitory accommodation at the centre
from the Sunday of course commencement
to the Sunday of departure

meals
- breakfast, lunch and evening meal,
7 days per week

course R-2.20
homestay accommodation
- twin room in a specially selected family
home from the Sunday of course
commencement to the Sunday of departure

- selection, reservation and administration
of homestay accommodation

meals
- breakfast, lunch and evening meal,
7 days per week (some meals are
served at the course centre)

supervised door-to-door car
service 
- supervised door-to-door car service from
homestay accommodation to the course
centre.  Monday to Saturday - 6 return
journeys per week.

students not requiring
Anglo-Continental
homestay accommodation
- a supplement of £ 75 per week will
automatically be invoiced for the meals
provided by the centre, safety checks
and student care

Young Learners Programme
course R-1.20 R-2.20

location Rothesay Road Centre Rothesay Road Centre

age groups 10 - 12 and 13 - 15 10 - 12 and 13 - 15

accommodation residential homestay

courses are held between: 11 July - 15 August 11 July - 15 August

course duration (weeks) 1 - 5 1 - 5

supervised transport to 
and from course centre not applicable included in the 

accommodation fees

lessons per week 
(45 minutes)

20 20

language levels for entry beginner to advanced beginner to advanced

class size average 12 (max.15) average 12 (max.15)

full-day excursions 1 per week 1 per week

half-day excursions 1 per week 1 per week

sports and 
creative leisure activities Monday - Sunday Monday - Saturday

evening leisure activities  7 per week 4 per week

arrival and 
departure transfers

available at extra cost
see pages 12 - 13

available at extra cost
see pages 12 - 13

course fees pounds sterling pounds sterling

1  week 395 395

2 weeks 705 705

3 weeks 1015 1015

4 weeks 1325 1325

5 weeks 1635 1635

accommodation fees  pounds sterling pounds sterling

for the first week 335 335

each additional week 285 285

JUL 
11, 18,

25

AUG 
1

2-5 week course entry dates 2010
R-1.20, R-2.20

AUG 
1, 8

1 week course entry dates 2010
R-1.20, R-2.20
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Rothesay
Road
Centre

- Ice-skating
- World cup team games
- Anglo Olympics
- Walking tour of Bournemouth
- Shopping trip
- Anglo fun quiz
- Football
- Basketball
- Badminton
- Tennis
- Cricket
- Athletics
- Table tennis
- Team challenges
- Volleyball

- Swimming
- Great British games
- Sunday funday
- Swimming gala
- Animal disco
- Digital camera challenge
- Summer fete
- Production of student
newspaper

- Video production
- Drama

- London tours by coach including sightseeing.  These
excursions may also include: 

- visit to the London Eye and Covent Garden
- visit to the Natural History/Science Museum

- The City of Bath - visit to the Roman Baths

- Portsmouth - HMS Victory and shopping at Gunwharf
Quays

- Longleat Safari Park and Stately Home

- At-Bristol Science Museum

- The University City of Oxford - visit to Christ Church
College and shopping

- Windsor Castle - one of the official homes of the
Queen and the largest and oldest inhabited castle in
the world

- Studland Beach and Nature Reserve

- The Sealife Centre at Weymouth

- Poole Harbour Cruise

- Marwell Wildlife Park

- Moors Valley Country Park

Typical full-day excursions selected from:

- Splashdown waterslides
- Talent shows
- Treasure hunt
- Arts and crafts
- Wacky races
- Anglo casino
- Summer ball
- Hawaiian disco
- Superheroes disco
- Ghosts and ghouls disco
- Pirates and princesses disco
- Anglo cinema
- Dance extravaganza
- Campus games
- Hunt the teacher

7

Typical half-day excursions selected from:

Typical sports and creative leisure activities selected from:
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English Language and Activity Courses 2010

JUN 
7, 14*,
21, 28*

JUL 
5,12*,
19, 26*

AUG 
2, 9*, 

16

course entry dates 2010
W-1.20                     

* Beginners may start their courses only on the entry dates marked with asterisks (*)

course fees include...
administrative services
- enrolment fee
- student card
- administration of pocket money
- confirmation of return flights
educational facilities
- textbooks and teaching materials
- ring binder
- Certificate of Studies
English language lessons
- English language lessons and sports/
leisure activities alternate between
mornings and afternoons on a weekly
basis

sightseeing tour
- coach tour of the area on the first day
of the course

wireless internet access
- for students who have their own
wireless-enabled devices

activities programme
- excursions (including all entrance fees),
sports and leisure activities

- provision of sports equipment for
scheduled activities

accommodation fees
include... 
welfare and medical assistance
- arrangement of emergency medical
and dental treatment as provided by
the British National Health Service

- medical services and assistance with
personal problems

student care and security
- high level of supervision for all
organised activities

- safety checks

twin room
- in a specially selected family home from
the Sunday of course commencement to
the Sunday after its completion

- selection, reservation and administration
of homestay accommodation

meals
- breakfast and evening meals Monday to
Friday; breakfast, a packed lunch and
evening meal on Saturday and
breakfast, a light lunch and evening
meal on Sunday with the family (lunch
from Monday to Friday is taken at the
centre)

course W-3.20 only
supervised door-to-door car
service 
- supervised door-to-door car service from
homestay accommodation to the course
centre.  Monday to Saturday - 8 return
journeys per week (6 days + 2
evenings).

students not requiring
Anglo-Continental
homestay accommodation
- must enrol on Course W-2.20
- a supplement of £ 35 per week will
automatically be invoiced for the meals
provided by the centre and for safety
checks and student care 

Young Learners Programme
course W-1.20 W-2.20 W-3.20

location Wimborne Road
Centre

Wimborne Road
Centre

Wimborne Road
Centre

age groups 13 - 15 13 - 15 10 - 12 and 13 - 15

accommodation homestay homestay homestay

courses are held between: 4 - 30 January 7 June - 28 August 7 June - 28 August

course duration (weeks) 2 - 4 2 - 12 2 - 12

supervised transport to 
and from course centre ~ ~ included in the

accommodation fees

lessons per week 
(45 minutes)

20 20 20

language levels for entry beginner* to advanced beginner* to advanced beginner* to advanced

class size average 13 (max.15) average 13 (max.15) average 13 (max.15)

full day excursions 1 per week 1 per week 1 per week

half day excursions ~ 1 per week 1 per week

sports and leisure activities 5 per week 4 per week 4 per week

evening leisure activities ~ 2 per week 2 per week

arrival and 
departure transfers

available at extra cost 
see pages 12 - 13

available at extra cost 
see pages 12 - 13

available at extra cost 
see pages 12 - 13

course fees pounds sterling

2 weeks 620 710 710

3 weeks 880 1015 1015

4 weeks 1140 1320 1320

5 weeks ~ 1625 1625

6 weeks ~ 1930 1930

each additional week ~ 305 305

accommodation fees pounds sterling

for the first week 180 205

each additional week 130 155

JAN 
4*, 11*,

18

W-2.20 and W-3.20

280

230

8
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Wimborne
Road 
Centre

- London tours by coach including sightseeing.  These excursions may also
include: 

- walking tour, Thames boat trip and Tower of London
- visit to Trafalgar Square and the National Gallery
- walking tour and visit to the London Eye
- visit to the Natural History/Science Museum 

- Salisbury and Stonehenge

- Wookey Hole Caves

- The City of Bath - visit to the Roman Baths

- Longleat Safari Park

- Portsmouth - HMS Victory and shopping at Gunwharf Quays

- The University City of Oxford - visit to Christ Church College and shopping

- Marwell Wildlife Park

- Windsor Castle - one of the official homes of the Queen and the largest and
oldest inhabited castle in the world

- Tour of the New Forest National Park

- Christchurch and the Priory

- Corfe Castle

- Monkey World

- Moors Valley Country Park

- Salisbury and the Cathedral

- Studland Beach and Nature Reserve

- Oceanarium
- Five-a-side football
- Team games
- Summer ball
- Talent show
- Anglo casino
- Anglo cinema
- Themed disco
- Treasure hunt
- Shopping trip
- Arts and crafts
- Beach games

- Quizzes
- Indoor games
- Ten-pin bowling
- Ceramic art
- Scavenger hunt
- Fun challenges
- Magician
- Dancing
- Capture the flag
- British party games
- Laser quest
- Museum visit

- Walking tour of 
Bournemouth

- Mini golf
- Volleyball
- Football
- Tennis
- Baseball
- Basketball
- Badminton
- Swimming 
- Table tennis
- Ice skating

Typical half-day excursions - Courses W-2.20 and W-3.20 only selected from:

Typical sports and creative leisure activities selected from:

- Poole Harbour Cruise

- Hengistbury Head Trail

- Swanage Beach and Harbour

- Splashdown waterslides

- Wimborne Minster and the Model
Town

9

Typical full-day excursions selected from:
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Vacation Programme
Vacation Course 2010

course fees include...
administrative services
- enrolment fee
- student card
- information, advice and help in
personal matters

educational facilities
- all tuition
- textbooks and teaching materials
- ring binder
- Certificate of Studies (subject to
satisfactory completion)

English language lessons
- English language lessons and sports/
leisure activities alternate between
mornings and afternoons on a weekly
basis

sightseeing tour
- coach tour of the area on the first day
of the course

wireless internet access
- computers available in the self-service
restaurant 

activities programme
- excursions (including all entrance fees),
sports and leisure activities

- provision of sports equipment for
scheduled activities

accommodation fees
include...
welfare and medical assistance
- arrangement of emergency medical
and dental treatment as provided by
the British National Health Service

- medical services and assistance with
personal problems

single room
- from the Sunday of course commence-
ment to the Sunday after its completion

meals

- Monday to Friday - breakfast and
evening meal (lunch may be purchased
in the self-service restaurant at the
school)

- Saturday - breakfast, packed lunch and
evening meal

- Sunday - breakfast, a light lunch and
evening meal

course V-1.20

location Wimborne Road Centre

age group 16 - 19

accommodation homestay

courses are held between: 21 June - 28 August

course duration (weeks) 2 - 10

lessons per week 
(45 minutes)

20

language levels for entry beginner* to advanced

class size average 13 (max.15)

full day excursion 1 per week

sports and leisure activities Monday to Friday

evening leisure activities 2 per week

arrival and 
departure transfers

available at extra cost
see pages 12 - 13

course fees pounds sterling

2 weeks 535

3 weeks 765

4 weeks 995

5 weeks 1225

6 weeks 1455

7 weeks 1685

8 weeks 1915

9 weeks 2145

10 weeks 2375

accommodation fees - single room pounds sterling

for the first week 162

each additional week 122

JUN 
21, 28*

JUL 
5,12*,

19, 26*

AUG 
2, 9*,

16

course entry dates 2010
V-1.20

* Beginners may start their courses only on the entry dates marked with asterisks (*)

10

alternative courses for 
students aged 16 and over
Students aged 16 years or above may wish 
to consider the Anglo-Continental courses 
for adults which can be found in our Adult
Prospectus.
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Wimborne
Road 
Centre

Typical full-day excursions selected from:

- London tours by coach including sightseeing.  These excursions 
may also include:

- visit to Trafalgar Square and the National Gallery
- visit to Covent Garden
- visit to the Natural History/Science Museum and Harrods

- The City of Bath - visit to the Roman Baths

- The University City of Oxford - visit to Christ Church College,
Carfax Tower and time for shopping 

- Salisbury and Stonehenge

- The Roman City of Bath and Wookey Hole Caves

- Kingston Lacy - 17th Century House/Gardens and Lulworth Cove

- Winchester, Beaulieu and the New Forest National Park 

- The New Forest National Park to include the waterside town of
Lymington and Breamore House

The full-day excursions, included in the fees, take place on
Saturdays.  On Sundays full-day excursions and on weekdays 
half-day excursions are organised to interesting destinations at
extra cost.

- Beach games
- Football
- Basketball
- Badminton
- Baseball
- Jogging
- Board games
- Cricket
- Arts and crafts
- Anglo casino

A selection of other sports and leisure activities are available 
at extra cost.

- Treasure hunt
- Talent show
- Bingo
- Anglo cinema
- Volleyball
- Quizzes
- Museum visit
- Table tennis
- Walk to Coy Pond
- Walking tour of Bournemouth

Typical sports and leisure activities selected from:
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Coach transfer services 
on arrival and departure

car transfer services
For all arrivals or departures other
than on Sundays and outside the
given times or different places of
arrival or departure, you should
book a transfer by car.

public coach transfers
Frequent transfers from all London
airports are available for persons
from the age of 14.  If the person is
under 14 years old he/she must be
accompanied by a responsible
person aged 16 or over.
For the latest information on public
coach services, including timetables
and prices, you can visit the
National Express Coach Services
website: www.nationalexpress.com

on arrival
Anglo-Continental coaches depart
from London Heathrow Airport (LHR)
to Bournemouth approximately every
2 to 3 hours between 08.00 and
20.00 hours.
journey time:
2 to 21/2 hours

on departure
Anglo-Continental coaches depart
from Bournemouth to London
Heathrow Airport (LHR)
approximately every 2 to 3 hours
between 06.00 and 16.00 hours.
journey time:
2 to 21/2 hours

Car transfer services 
on arrival and departure

the charges for reserved
car transfers include
on arrival
- meeting your son/daughter in
the Arrivals Area immediately
outside the Customs Hall

- assistance with the luggage
- escorted car transfer to
accommodation

- escort and service charges
on departure
- escorted transfer from
accommodation to the airport

- assistance with the luggage
- assistance with check-in
- escorting your son/daughter to
the Departure Area

- escort and service charges

place of arrival airports - harbours - railway stations

charges per car per single journey (maximum 2 passengers)

Reception and transfer by car 2010

car transfer charges
The charges quoted are per car,
whether it is used by 1 or 2
passengers.  If either or both
passengers fail to arrive, the full
charge remains payable.  
If 2 passengers are sharing a car,
they must arrive and depart on the
same flight.
additional charges for delays
- Up to 1 hour's waiting time from
the notified time of arrival - no
charge

- After 1 hour's waiting time, each
additional half hour's delay or part
thereof, for whatever reason,
including parking charges - £ 15

reservation of car transfer
services 
to guarantee this service the arrival/
departure details are required no
later than 7 days in advance

the charges for reserved
coach transfers include
on arrival
- meeting your son/daughter in
the Arrivals Area immediately
outside the Customs Hall at
London Heathrow Airport

- supervising and guiding your
son/daughter to the coach

- escorted coach transfer to the
school in Bournemouth

- transport to accommodation
(where applicable)

- escort and service charges

on departure
- transport from accommodation
to the school (where
applicable)

- escorted coach transfer to
London Heathrow Airport

- assistance with check-in
- escorting your son/daughter
to the Departure Area

- escort and service charges

airport of arrival 

Reception and escorted transfer by Anglo-Continental coach 2010

London Heathrow Airport (LHR) only
Operates every Sunday from 6 June to 15 August 2010 to Bournemouth,
and from 6 June to 29 August 2010 from Bournemouth.

London Heathrow airport terminals 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 

from London Heathrow Airport (LHR) to accommodation - £ 46

from accommodation to London Heathrow Airport (LHR) - £ 46

charges per person

The car transfer services operate daily for arrivals and departures throughout
the year.

London
Heathrow
Airport
(LHR)
£ 135

London
Gatwick
Airport
(LGW)
£ 145

London 
City
Airport
(LCY)
£ 190

London
Stansted
Airport
(STN)
£ 200

London
Luton
Airport
(LTN)
£ 185

Southampton
Airport
(SOU)

£ 80

12

charges for transfers from other points of arrival/departure and 
for more than 2 passengers are available on request

reservation and confirmation
of flight details required no later than 
7 days in advance
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arrival in England travel information
luggage allowance
If your son/daughter’s luggage consists of
more than one piece (plus hand luggage) or
is a non-standard shape or size, it is
important that you advise us in advance.
Please note that airlines apply different
luggage restrictions (i.e. size, weight,
contents and number of items).  We advise
you to check with the airline before your
son/daughter travels. 

payment
Payment for transfers must be made before
the date of provision of the service or, failing
this, on the day of arrival at the school. Any
additional charges not paid at the time of
reservation must also be paid on arrival at
the school.

cancellation
Notice of cancellation or change of a
transfer must be received by the school
before 12.00 hours (British Time) on the
Thursday prior to the scheduled day of
arrival.  If such notice is not received within
the period stipulated, we incur obligations to
the transport companies and therefore the full
charge is due.

liability and insurance
We cannot accept responsibility for any
delay in scheduled services, or if any service
cannot be provided as specified, or for any
loss, damage or injury to students or their
property during travel. We strongly advise
you to take out personal insurance to cover
your son/daughter against these risks.

emergency contact
In the case of an emergency during your
son/daughter’s journey, please contact the
emergency telephone number stated on the
confirmation letter.

fuel surcharge
If a transport company levies a surcharge
because of an increase in the price of fuel,
the additional cost will be charged to you.

departure from England
return flights
Our staff will arrange confirmation of the travel
documents for the return journey, and
revalidation if required. If the ticket has to be
changed for any reason, an administrative
charge will be added for this service. You will
be responsible for paying any additional
charges imposed by the transport company. 

escorted transfers to the airport 
on departure
If you have reserved a return transfer to London
Heathrow Airport (LHR) on the Sunday at the

end of the course, for flights requiring check-in
between 11.00 and 18.00 hours, our staff will
escort your son/daughter to the airport, assist
with check-in and escort him/her to the
‘Departure Area’.

The Rothesay Road Centre closes at 16.00 hours
on 15 August 2010.  Additional charges will be
incurred if your child needs supervision for a
flight departing after 19.00 hours.

reception at the airport

All students who have reserved Anglo-Continental
transfers, and for whom travel details have been
received, are met by our staff in the ‘Arrivals
Area’ immediately outside the Customs Hall and
escorted by special Anglo-Continental transport
to their homestay accommodation or our
residential centre.  To identify our staff, your
son/daughter should look for the sign:

airport information
If your son/daughter does not arrive on the flight
specified, or is delayed and therefore fails to
meet our staff, he/she should look in the airport
‘Arrivals Area’ for the sign:

The staff at the ‘Information Desk’, who speak
most languages, will locate our member of staff.
Alternatively, your son/daughter should call the
emergency telephone number given on the
school confirmation letter.

travel information

The flight/travel details and time and place 
of arrival must be provided no later than 
7 days before the Sunday of course
commencement, and reconfirmed to us in 
the event of any change. For this purpose, 
we require you to complete and return the
Declaration form on pages 17 and 18. 

With the confirmation of enrolment you will
receive Anglo-Continental luggage labels. 
It is essential that these are placed on each 
item of luggage for identification and
recognition by our staff.

accompanying parents
Parents or relatives who wish to accompany
students during travel to the centres may do so
at extra cost. For further details please contact
Anglo-Continental or our Representative in 
your country.

Information
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Anglo-Continental
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telephone (GB code) +(0)1202 55 74 14
fax (GB code) +(0)1202 55 61 56
email english@anglo-continental.com
website www.anglo-continental.com

“Whoooaaaaa!!”

“Our host families 
were really kind.”

“Great sports, great fun, 
great friends... oh, and 
the English course was 
great too.”

“We loved the
school. I made

some great 
friends there.”

“My parents are
very proud of 
me. I had a
brilliant time!”

“Being in Bournemouth 
is so much fun!!”

“Cool!”
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